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Abstract: Research Highlights: Windthrow can interfere significantly with ecosystem management
practices. In some cases, their goal could still be reached but this may prove more complex in other
cases, like the partial cutting of old-growth stands. In situations where windthrow is common
without any human intervention, the use of partial cutting to maintain some stand structures may
lead to a feedback loop leading to additional windthrow. Background and Objectives: Forest
ecosystem management using natural disturbances as a template has become the management
paradigm in many regions. Most of the time, the focus is on fire regime and effects. However,
windthrow can be common in some places or can interfere with practices implemented in an
ecosystem management strategy. This paper looks at interactions between ecosystem management
and windthrow. Materials and Methods: The paper builds on three case studies looking at various
elements that could be part of ecosystem management strategies. The first one looks at the impact
of green tree retention, while the second one looks at the impact of reducing the size and dispersing
clearcuts, and the last one examines the impact of a range of cutting practices in irregular old-growth
stands. Results: Green tree retention leads to increased windthrow, especially when applied within
mature even-aged stands. Reducing the size of clearcuts and dispersing them over the landscape
also involves substantial windthrow along edges. Partial cutting in old-growth stands can lead to
relatively high mortality, but part of it is not necessarily related to wind since it occurs as standing
dead trees. Differences in the amount of damage with tree size and species have been found and
could be used to reduce wind damage. Conclusions: Approaches to minimize wind damage in
ecosystem management can be designed using existing knowledge. However, using windthrow as
a template to design management strategies would prove more complex.
Keywords: ecosystem management; windthrow; boreal forests; silviculture; partial cutting

1. Introduction
In many parts of the world, natural disturbances are used as a template from which to design
silviculture and management strategies [1]. By understanding natural disturbance dynamics and
reproducing their main characteristics through harvesting practices, ecosystem management is
postulated to maintain the biodiversity and main functions of forests, acting as a coarse-filter
approach [2]. Since the natural disturbance regime varies across regions, it is necessary to modulate
the design of ecosystem management strategies for a given ecosystem. The boreal forest of eastern
Canada has been the focus of intense research efforts to understand natural disturbance dynamics
and effects and in the designing of alternative management strategies. In addition, the relative
importance of different disturbance agents varies a lot in eastern Canada, providing good
opportunities to look at a variety of scenarios.
Fires are more common in drier parts of western Quebec, where estimates of historical fire cycle
range from 80 to 300 years [3]. In this region, even though small fires are more common, fires larger
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than 10,000 ha account for most of the burned area [4]. Even though fire is often taken as the
disturbance type to first consider in ecosystem management, treated areas of that size are generally
considered not socially acceptable and are not mimicked [5]. Regardless of fire size, some forest
patches partially or completely escape fire, providing residual habitat [6]. After such disturbance,
new stands develop as even-aged cohorts of fire-adapted species [7].
In wetter portions of the eastern Canadian boreal forest, fire cycles greatly exceed species
longevity, reaching even 500 years in places [8]. In this context, other disturbances such as insect
outbreaks or windthrow can play a major role [9]. In eastern Canada, spruce budworm (Choristoneura
fumiferana Clem.) is the main defoliating insect and three outbreaks have been documented in the
20th century [10]. Complete windthrow is generally a sporadic event, but the mean return period for
partial windthrow was estimated at 450 years, which is comparable to fire in this region. In rare site
conditions, it could even be as low as 40 years [11]. Disturbed areas are generally smaller than those
affected by fire and present variable levels of residual trees, depending on disturbance intensity. This
variation usually leads to greater stand complexity, typical of intermediate intensity disturbances.
Designing forest management based on natural disturbance regimes requires some important
adjustments both at the landscape and at the stand scale. At the landscape scale, the proportion of
different age classes would have to be designed to mimic the one that would be associated with the
local fire regime. Bergeron and Harvey [12] and Moussaoui et al. [13] have proposed a framework
that considers three different successional stages and propose silvicultural practices adapted for each
of them. The first-cohort stage corresponds to even-aged stands that have established after fire. In the
second-cohort stage, the progressive death of trees that established after fire leads to the development
of two-storey stands with an understorey of tolerant species. When stands escape fire for long
periods, a more complex structure driven by gap dynamics develops. These stands correspond to
third-cohort stands.
In a context of large-scale clearcutting, green tree retention has been proposed to retain the
structure typically left after fire. Trees can be kept either as individuals or as groups, providing
different ecosystem benefits [14]. Changes in cutblock size [2] have been proposed and the use of
partial cutting has been suggested to represent intermediate intensity disturbances [7,15] typical of
moderate intensity insect outbreaks or windthrow. Smaller clearcuts involve an increase in the length
of edges and concerns have for long been expressed regarding wind damage along newly exposed
edges. Similar concerns have been expressed relative to the use of partial cuts in previously
unmanaged stands [16]. According to the framework of Bergeron and Harvey [12] and Moussaoui et
al. [13], partial cuts should play an important role in the management of second and third cohort
stand types.
This paper builds on three case studies conducted across the eastern portion of the Canadian
boreal forest in order to look at how windthrow dynamics can be taken into account in designing a
forest ecosystem management strategy. It aims at quantifying losses associated with some of the
proposed measures of ecosystem management and looks at variables affecting these losses. More
specifically, it looks at the impact of green tree retention in clearcuts, of reduced clearcut size, and of using
different intensities of partial cutting in boreal stands of Quebec, eastern Canada. Even if these case studies
were partially published before, this paper presents a new perspective on integrating these practices in a
forest ecosystem management context, using the three cohort framework of Bergeron and Harvey [12]
and Moussaoui et al. [13] as a reference.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Case Study 1: Green Tree Retention
The first case study is a retrospective study looking at dispersed and group retention in two
regions of Quebec differing in soil types, stand structure, and climate. In western Quebec, two sectors
were studied (Sector 1: 49°41’ N to 49°37’ N, 78°62’ W to 78°52’ W; Sector 2: 48°47’ N to 48°44’ N;
79°44’ W to 79°40’ W). These sectors are located in the western part of the black spruce (Picea mariana
(Mill.) B.S.P.)–feathermoss bioclimatic domain and in the western section of the balsam fir (Abies
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balsamea (L.) Mill)–white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) bioclimatic domain [17]. Topography is
generally gentle and dominant surface deposits are glacial tills and glacio-lacustrine clays. Study
stands were 90 years old and developed after fire. These stands correspond to the first-cohort stand
type defined by Bergeron and Harvey [12]. The second region is located in the eastern section of the
black spruce–feathermoss bioclimatic domain and included three sectors (sector 1: 51°43’N to 51°25’
N, 68°12’ W to 68°29’ W; Sector 2: 50°25’ N to 50°12’ N, 68°83’ W to 68°73’ W; sector 3: 50°24’ N to
49°72’ N; 69°99’ W to 69°74’ W). Topography was more complex and stands had an irregular or
uneven-aged structure, typical of this region with a long fire cycle [18]. These correspond to the
second or third-cohort stand types defined by Bergeron and Harvey [12].
In Quebec, group retention aims at maintaining small groups of trees representing 5% of the
harvested area [19], whereas dispersed retention aims at keeping 25 trees/ha [20]. Dispersed and
group retention were sampled 2–5 years after cutting. This range was considered appropriate to
capture the main effects of cutting on windthrow while still being able to differentiate pre- vs. postcutting mortality. Pre-harvest stands in western Quebec were mostly aspen (Populus tremuloides
Michx.) dominated, with black spruce, white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), and jack pine
(Pinus banksiana Lamb.) as companion species. Only 5% of the stands were pure softwoods. Preharvest stands in eastern Quebec were all softwood dominated and 71% of them were dominated by
black spruce. Cutover size varied between 8 and 102 ha.
For group retention, a random sample of groups within a given clearcut was selected from aerial
photographs, whereas for dispersed retention, transects subdivided into 0.1 ha plots were used. In
each group or plot, living and recently dead trees were counted by species and their diameter at
breast height (dbh) measured. Height of every tree was measured for dispersed retention only. For
the eastern region, the basal area of saplings was additionally measured in a 40 m2 circle located at
the center of the group. Saplings were not measured in the western region because they were rare,
which is typical of stands of the first-cohort type. Topex, an index of topographic exposure, was
extracted from a database of the Quebec Ministry of Natural Resources and Wildlife, based on a
routine developed by Ruel et al. [21]. The effect of cutover size and shape was quantified using the
simple fetch index of Scott and Mitchell [22]. This index is calculated by summing the distance across
the cutover to the nearest forest edge for the eight main compass directions. To establish a reference
for natural mortality in uncut stands, fifteen 400 m2 plots were sampled in natural stands, close to the
logged areas. In western Quebec, average retained group size was 495 m2 and an average of 60
stems/ha remained in dispersed retention cuts. In eastern Quebec, average retained group size was
367 m2 and an average of 93 stems/ha remained in dispersed retention cuts.
The probability of windthrow was modeled at the tree level with logistic regression [23].
Regressions were calculated with the lme4 package of R software [24]. Separate analyses were
conducted by region and retention type because of failure to converge when grouping them together.
In western Quebec, black and white spruce were grouped together, based on their closely related
resistance to uprooting for the same tree size [25,26]. Models suggested by prior knowledge of
variables influencing windthrow were compared using corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc)
[27]. The tested variables included mean annual wind speed, Topex, fetch index, slope, surface
deposit, organic layer thickness, drainage, species, height, diameter, tree and sapling basal area, stand
age, height/diameter ratio, and retained group size. Detailed methods and results can be consulted
in Lavoie et al. [28].
2.2. Case Study 2: Small Dispersed Clearcuts
The second case study took place in central Quebec, in the eastern section of the balsam fir–white
birch bioclimatic domain [17]. It consists of two contiguous sectors (47°13’ to 47°27’ N, 71°01’ to 71°08’
W), one harvested following existing regulations for public lands, the other harvested using small
dispersed clearcutting. Topography is dominated by small hills and surface deposits are mainly
glacial tills of varying depths. In the first sector, cutblocks could reach 150 ha and 60 m buffer strips
were left between adjacent cutblocks. In the second sector, cutblocks were smaller. According to the
management strategy, only 30% of the cutblocks would be larger than 30 ha and none would exceed
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100 ha [29]. Recent cuts should not cover more than a third of a given landscape unit, thus not
requiring the same buffer strips. In both sectors, 20 m buffer strips were left along streams. Wind
damage was studied 5–6 years after cutting. Stands were largely dominated by balsam fir and would
mostly correspond to the second-cohort stand type of Bergeron and Harvey [12].
Two different approaches were used to look at the effect of clearcutting dispersion effects. A
field sampling was used to look at the effect of stand and site variables on the amount of windthrow.
Four clusters of three, 100 m2 plots, extending 50 m perpendicular from the forest edge, were
sampled, one for each perpendicular edge orientation. Living and recently dead trees were sampled
in each plot. Age and height were measured on three study trees in each cluster. Topex and the fetch
index were calculated as in the previous case study [21,22].
Modeling the effect of variables on wind damage was conducted in two steps because of an
excess of plots with no windthrow. Since windthrow was mostly concentrated in the first plot along
the edge, only this plot was used for modeling. The first step used logistic regression to explain the
presence/absence of windthrow. Prior knowledge of variables influencing wind damage was used to
build models that were compared using AICc. The variables tested included: fetch index, Topex,
drainage, surface deposit, slope, stand age, height and density, height/diameter ratio, and percent
basal area of balsam fir. The second step explained the level of windthrow, using plots where it was
present, by using linear regression with a logit transform. Variable selection used a stepwise
approach. More details can be found in Larouche [30].
To get a picture of wind damage at the cutblock level, aerial photographs were used. The
complete harvesting program of 1995 was analyzed in each sector, using photographs taken in 2000.
A 30 m zone around each cutblock was defined and separated into homogenous units in terms of
stand characteristics and edge orientation. Stand characteristics were derived from forest cover maps
and the amount of damage was estimated by photo-interpretation. Volumes were derived from stand
tables. Since the harvested areas and volumes differed by sector, losses were reported relative to edge
length and harvested area. More details can be found in Larouche et al. [31].
2.3. Case Study 3: Partial Cutting in Old-Growth Stands
The third case study took place on four sites of northeastern Québec, in the eastern section of the
black spruce–feathermoss bioclimatic domain (between 68°00’ and 69°30’ W and between 50°15’ and
51°15’ N). Stands were irregular to uneven-aged, dominated by black spruce and balsam fir,
corresponding mostly to the third-cohort stand type of Bergeron and Harvey [12]. Soils were derived
from glacial tills and were often thin over bedrock. Steep slopes are common in the area.
Four treatments were compared to an uncut control. The first treatment (CC) is a treatment
known as CPRS (Coupe avec Protection de la Régénération et des Sols) in Québec and as CLAAG
(careful logging around advance growth) in Ontario [32]. This treatment is the dominant silvicultural
practice in Québec and involves the removal of all merchantable stems (dbh > 9 cm) while protecting
the advance regeneration. Only a few residual trees remain. The second treatment, CP14 (Coupe avec
protection des petites tiges marchandes (CPPTM) in Québec and harvesting around regeneration
protection (HARP) in Ontario), is a partial cut that involves the removal of stems with dbh greater
than 14 cm. It is operationally used in irregular boreal stands with an abundance of saplings and
vigorous small merchantable stems that can respond positively to treatment [33]. This typically
corresponds to two-storied, irregular, or uneven-aged stands of the second- or third-cohort stand
type of Bergeron and Harvey [12]. The two other types of cutting (SCperm and SCtemp) are variants
of the selection cutting method, differing in harvesting patterns. In SCperm, widely spaced
permanent main skid trails are used at each entry. Secondary skid trails that are not permanent
provide access to the whole area and enable a relatively even distribution of the harvest. With
SCtemp, trails are more widely spaced and are not reused at each rotation. The first harvest will occur
close to the skid trail and will cover only half of the area, leaving the inter-trail part for the next entry.
This means that the harvest is more concentrated than with the previous variant. Both use a rotation
length between 60 to 70 years, with a target removal of 35% of basal area. Their aim is to maintain as
much as possible the attributes of the third-cohort stand type of Bergeron and Harvey [12].
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Treatments were applied at two scales. At the larger scale, treatments were applied over 10–20
ha units. Three permanent plots were established in each of these. This level of treatment is further
referred to as the overall treatment. Nested within these large units, smaller units (0.25 ha) were
located where each of the treatments was also applied. One permanent plot was established in each
of these small units. The treatment associated with these small units is referred to as the local
treatment. This nested design makes it possible to look at the impact of local treatment on windthrow
when the overall landscape differs.
The ForestGales model is a hybrid mechanistic model that can estimate the critical wind speed
for stem breakage and overturning and the associated probabilities of occurrence, given a specific
wind regime [34]. Critical wind speeds were calculated with the model, introducing a competition
index to account for the position of a given tree within the canopy, as suggested by Hale et al. [35].
Basal area of trees larger than the subject tree was selected as the competition index to be introduced.
First, mixed logistic regression models were built to explain the probability of tree survival, five
years after harvesting, and models were compared using AICc. In a second step, mixed logistic
models were built to predict the probability of overturning relative to trees dying standing.
Additional details can be found in Ruel and Gardiner [36] and Ruel et al. [37].
3. Results
3.1. Case Study 1: Green Tree Retention
Although results could not be compared statistically, wind damage was higher in the western
region than in the eastern region. The impact of retention type was not consistent between regions.
In the western region, the proportion of windthrown trees reached 41% and 36% for group and
dispersed retention, respectively. In the eastern region, damage amounted to 17% and 28% of the
number of stems for group and dispersed retention, respectively. Windthrow in reference plots in
intact nearby stands was much lower than in any retention treatment, reaching only 4% in the western
region and 2% in the eastern region.
Variables that were retained in all four models (two types*two regions) included species, tree
size (either height or dbh), soil deposit, and drainage. Many of these variables interacted with species
in western Quebec, so that their effect was difficult to generalize. The effect of diameter was not
always constant across models but the probability of damage increased with tree size for spruce and
fir. In the western region, saplings were not measured because of their low abundance. In the eastern
region, they contributed to a reduction of the probability of damage. In this region, balsam fir was
more vulnerable than black spruce (Figure 1). Topex and the fetch index were not retained in any of
the models. Complete results can be found in Lavoie et al. [28].
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Figure 1. Probability of windthrow for group retention on mesic shallow tills of eastern Quebec (From
Lavoie et al. [28]).

3.2. Case Study 2: Small Dispersed Clearcuts
Windthrow was mostly found in the first 10 m around clearcuts, reaching an average of 15% of
the basal area. Farther from the edge, it stabilized around 5%. Sixty-seven percent of the edge plots
had at least one windthrown tree. Based on the field inventory, the probability of having some
windthrow increased with height and to some extent with the fetch index, reaching around 0.9 when
tall stands were left along the largest clearcuts (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Probability of the occurrence of windthrow in clearcut edges, in relation with the fetch index
and stand height [30].

In plots that experienced windthrow, the level of damage was a function of height, fetch index,
stand age, stand density, and percentage of balsam fir (Figure 3). Damage was more important in
larger clearcuts and for taller stands. The predicted proportion of windthrow varied between 24%
and 48%, whereas the observed proportion varied between 2% and 100%. Hence, even though the
model was able to depict the general trends, it was not able to capture the extremes.
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Height

Figure 3. Effect of the fetch index and tree height on the predicted amount of windthrow, considering
only cases where windthrow is present. The graph is for an edge stand made of 60% balsam fir, 55
years old, and with a stand density of 2000 stems/ha. Derived from equations of Larouche [30].

Both types of spatial clearcutting patterns differ, not only in terms of clearcut size, but also in
terms of the use of buffer strips. In order to compare both strategies, it is necessary to compare them
on a common basis. The amount of damage per unit of edge length was quite similar for both types
(Table 1). However, the edge length per ha harvested was more than double for the dispersed cuts.
This led to much higher losses in dispersed cuts relative to large clearcuts. Losses in dispersed cuts
would represent around 10% of stand volume at maturity. Complete results can be found in Larouche
[30] and Larouche et al. [31].
Table 1. Synthesis of wind damage for two different clearcutting patterns in balsam fir stands [30].
Dispersed cuts
Large clearcuts

Windthrow (m3)/ 100 m Edge
4.9
4.3

Edge Length (m)/ ha Harvested
325
146

Windthrow (m3)/ ha Harvested
16.0
6.3

3.3. Case Study 3: Partial Cutting in Old-Growth Stands
Mortality was rather high, reaching 22% for balsam fir and 16% for black spruce. It was
composed of similar proportions of trees that uprooted or died standing; only few trees broke. Total
mortality was a function of species, dbh, the local treatment, and the treatment applied around the
surveyed area. Mortality increased with dbh and was higher for the most intensive harvests. When
applied in the middle of an untreated environment, mortality for these could reach half of the residual
trees for the largest balsam fir trees (Figure 4). The environment around the partial cuts can also have
an important effect on the level of damage for a given treatment, involving greater losses when locally
treated areas are surrounded by clearcuts (Figure 5). Critical wind speeds for overturning calculated
with the ForestGales approach were not retained in the best models.
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Figure 4. Probability of survival for (a) balsam fir and (b) black spruce trees according to treatment,
when treatments are applied in uncut landscapes [36].
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Figure 5. Balsam fir survival probability according to the landscape surrounding the treated area [36].
(a) Treated areas within an uncut landscape, (b) Treated areas within clearcuts.

The next step consisted in trying to identify which variables were governing the type of
mortality, using only trees that overturned and those that died standing. The best model includes the
locally applied treatment and dbh, both factors being significant (p < 0.05). The Area Under the
Receiver Operating Characteristic (AUC) for this model is 0.6580. According to the best model, the
most prominent treatment effect would be a higher relative incidence of standing dead trees in the
control where it predominates. In treated stands, overturning predominates, regardless of dbh
(Figure 6). The relative importance of overturning increased with dbh. When looking at absolute
mortality values, we see that standing dead tree mortality varied little with dbh, but that the amount
of overturning increased with dbh, especially above 22 cm.

Probability of overturning
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Figure 6. Probability of overturning vs. standing dead mortality, by treatment and dbh [36].

4. Discussion
Integrating natural disturbances in forest ecosystem management requires an understanding of
their frequency, their spatial characteristics, and their impact on various ecosystem components.
Table 2 presents an overview of these elements for wind disturbance. Even though return periods
have been well documented for fire across Canada, little equivalent information is available for wind
disturbance. In Quebec, permanent forest inventory plots do not enable to distinguish between
mortality due to wind and other types of mortality. Some surveys have been conducted after major
storms [38] but these are somewhat anecdotal and tend to focus on stands that could be salvage
logged. In eastern Quebec, stand replacing wind damage is not common but partial damage may be
quite significant on some sites [11,39]. Spatial characteristics of areas partially damaged by wind are
difficult to precisely define due to the fuzzy nature of their limits, but their inner structure remains
complex [40]. Partial opening of the canopy by windthrow increases light availability in the
understory, releasing advance regeneration of tolerant species when present; more severe damage
will make it possible for shade intolerant species to become established. Soil disturbance by tree
uprooting will create new regeneration niches for the establishment of light-seeded species, such as
birches and spruces. A detailed synthesis of the effect of windthrow on ecological processes can be
found in Ulanova [41].
Table 2. Key elements of wind disturbance to guide forest ecosystem management.

Element
•
Total
windthrow 1
Disturbance regime
Partial
windthrow 1

Impact on major
ecosystem components

Main canopy
Understory

•
•
•
•
•
•

Comments
Lack of information for many regions; available
information often related to salvage logging
planning.
Long return periods for eastern Quebec.
Lack of information for many regions.
Fuzzy limits make it difficult to spatially
characterize the disturbance.
Very variable recurrence; return periods can be
short in specific cases.
Reduction in crown cover in relation with
disturbance severity.
Increased light in the understory.
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•

Minor destruction of understory unless very
severe windthrow.
Soil disturbance related to uprooting; little soil
disturbance if trees are mostly broken.
Increase of snags and downed woody debris.

•

Release of advance regeneration.

•

Increased abundance related with crown cover
reduction.

•

Regeneration niches created by exposure of
mineral soil.

•
•
Forest floor

Impact on vegetation
dynamics

Shade tolerant
species
Shade
intolerant
species
Light seeded
species

Total windthrow is defined here as windthrow that removes more than 75% of the canopy, whereas
partial windthrow removes between 25% and 75% of the canopy. This distinction is derived from
local forest inventory standards.
1

Disturbances are highly variable in space and time, so that a range of measures need to be
considered when designing an ecosystem management strategy [42]. Based on the framework of
Bergeron and Harvey [12] and Moussaoui et al. [13], stand replacing disturbances should determine
the relative abundance of the different stand structures to be maintained across the landscape. The
clearcutting system could be used to regenerate stands corresponding to the first cohort type.
However, either fire or total windthrow will leave some residual structure and large scale application
of this system has been the center of many controversies over the years [43,44]. Among these is the
idea that this approach is simplifying stands and landscapes, especially in ecosystems where the fire
cycle exceeds species longevity. Such conditions occur in eastern Quebec where the combined
occurrence of fire and clearcut harvesting has driven some ecosystems outside their natural range of
variability [45]. Even though large fires do occur, mimicking these would likely not be socially
acceptable. Thus, moves were made to maintain a minimal structure in harvested areas and to reduce
their size.
Green tree retention in clearcuts has been promoted in a variety of boreal or hemiboreal
ecosystems over the world [14,46,47]. It should help to maintain some structure in the regenerating
stands and provide lifeboating opportunities [46]. Retained trees can also generate dead wood at a
time where dead wood production would otherwise be reduced. Hence, these trees are not
necessarily expected to contribute to the volume harvested at the next rotation and some wind
damage can be tolerated as long as it does not occur too early after harvest when living trees are
scarce and dead wood abundant. Group retention was shown to help reducing losses relative to
dispersed retention in one region but the effect was less clear in the other. Studies elsewhere also
suggested that aggregating residual trees, especially in larger patches, could reduce mortality [14]. In
this study, losses were higher in the western region even though aspen, which was the main species,
is considered more resistant that black spruce and balsam fir that dominated in the eastern region.
Studies conducted elsewhere did not find regional differences in survival in retention cuts [47].
Regional differences could arise from variations in wind climate or in stand characteristics. According
to Saad et al. [48], there would be no marked difference in wind climate between these zones. In the
western region, retention was applied in even-aged stands originating from fires, corresponding to
the first-cohort stand type. In the eastern region, the treatment was applied in old-growth stands that
had escaped fire for long periods and that were governed mostly by gap dynamics (third-cohort
stands mostly). Previous work has shown that these different growth environments lead to
differences in stem and crown characteristics [49]. Trees in third-cohort stands have been exposed to
some extent to the action of wind and other studies have shown that such a preadaptation can be
beneficial for survival [47]. Gaps also favor the development of a sapling layer that can reduce the
wind load on merchantable trees and, hence, reduce wind damage [50,51]. Recommendations to
reduce wind damage and those for ecosystem management could, however, become contradictory.
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In this sense, the condition that caused the least damage was when group retention was applied when
clearcutting old-growth stands. However, in an ecosystem management framework, clearcutting
would normally not be the favored approach in such stands since it would lead to a simplification of
stand structure, converting stands from the third-cohort type to the first or second-cohort type [52].
Reducing clearcut size would be consistent with trying to mimic intermediate severity
disturbances. It could reduce wind damage if residual stands or edge orientation were selected to
minimize damage. In our case, stand height had a major impact on the vulnerability of edges to wind
damage. Approaches to reduce wind damage along clearcuts have been suggested in many other
regions and generally include considerations relative to edge orientation, wind exposure related to
topography, soil types, and stand characteristics [53,54].
Reducing clearcut size could help reduce wind damage if it became small enough to prevent
wind acceleration over the cut area. However, previous studies have shown that the maximum
acceleration is reached with even rather small cutblocks. Gardiner et al. [55] have shown that the
effect of gap size is minor beyond 2 tree lengths, so that the reduced size did not lead to a reduction
of mortality for a given length of edge in Case study 2. In fact, when the edge trees are mature or
close to maturity (height >12 m), the likelihood of damage is high and the predicted amount of loss
is also high, even with small fetch indices. Given the increased amount of edges, losses for a given
harvested volume increase, even though the small dispersed patch cutting does not rely on buffer
strips to separate harvested areas. In most cases, wind damaged trees in dispersed cuts will not be
salvaged since volumes are often not sufficient and harvesting them could mean bringing machinery
back through the regenerated area. Complete results can be found in Larouche et al. [31] and
Larouche [30].
Different forms of partial cutting have been proposed to manage two-storied, irregular, or
uneven-aged stands. The CP14 approach is one way to maintain a minimal structure in these stands,
leading to stands of the second-cohort type. However, the impact at the stand level still remains
substantial when applied to stands of the third-cohort type [37]. Our study, as well as previous ones,
have shown that mortality can be substantial after this treatment [51,56]. Since these trees are
expected to survive, respond to treatment, and contribute to the volume at the next harvest, losses
need to be maintained within reasonable limits. However, if we consider that most retained trees
would be between 9 and 13 cm dbh, losses should not reach very high levels, providing the treatment
is not surrounded by clearcuts. This approach is already used operationally in eastern Canada in an
attempt to maintain structure, reduce harvesting cost by focusing on larger trees, and shorten the
rotation [32].
Lower levels of harvesting, such as those in SCperm and SCtemp, are efficient in maintaining
many stand attributes of old forests, and especially of the third cohort type [52] and reducing wind
damage to some extent. However, damage still remains substantial and could pose a major challenge
when the treatments are applied in old-growth stands with slow growth, located far from markets,
such as in Case study 3. In these conditions, overall profitability may be lower than current practices
but future cuts may become profitable [57]. Barrette et al. [58] have shown that the amount of
advanced decay increases with time since fire, so that stands of the second and third cohort types
would present decay levels that could render them more vulnerable to wind damage. Future
profitability may become jeopardized with the high mortality experienced in Case study 3.
When considering all three case studies, some common trends relative to the variables
influencing the amount of windthrow emerge (Table 3). Species is an important factor to consider;
balsam fir has been found to consistently suffer higher damage in all case studies. Since it is also the
most affected by both the spruce budworm and the natural windthrow regimes, it would make sense
to remove it preferentially during partial cutting. By doing so, we would reach economic objectives
by reducing short term losses to wind as well as preventing an increase in balsam fir relative to the
initial stand composition. Since the species reproduces prolifically, this would also help to reduce
future vulnerability to wind and insect disturbances.
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Table 3. Synthesis of variable effects in the three case studies and related considerations for the design
of forest ecosystem management strategies. Significance of effects is mentioned for case studies where
it was tested.

Variable

Effect in Case Studies

Species

•

Not retained in Case studies 1
and 2
Significant in Case study 1; not
retained in Case study 2
Significant in Case study 1; not
retained in Case study 2
Significant in all Case studies

Tree size

•

Significant in all Case studies

•

Retained in some retention
types in Case study 1; not
retained in Case study 2

•
•

Not retained in Case study 1
Significant in Case study 2

Topography
Surface deposit
Soil drainage

Height/diameter
ratio

•
•
•

•
•

Possible confounded effects.

•

Possible confounded effects.

•
•

Balsam fir more vulnerable.
Taller stands generally more
vulnerable.
Effect of dbh less consistent.
Slender stems are considered
more vulnerable but in interaction
with height [59].
Confounded with height in some
cases.
Could influence tree vigor and
decay incidence.
Reduced clearcut size involves
more exposed edges.
Smaller clearcut size does not
necessarily reduce wind load on
new edges.
Partial cuts should not be placed
directly beside recent clearcuts.

•
•

•
Age

•
•

•
Clearcut size
•

•
Tree retention

•

Fetch index not retained in
Case study 1, retained in Case
study 2
Effect of overall treatment in
Case study 3
Case study 1: effect of
retention type not constant
between regions
Case study 3: increases in
mortality in relation with
harvesting intensity

Considerations for Ecosystem
Management Strategies
Tools are available to map the
general effect of topography [21].

•

•
•

•

Group retention could potentially
reduce wind damage relative to
dispersed retention.
Partial cuts still increase mortality
in old stands.

Tree size is also a variable that came out as significant, but the effect of dbh sometimes differed
with species. Rosenvald et al. [47] suggested that the effect of dbh is species dependent. However, it
is also possible that it could reflect differences in stem shape when tree height does not vary much
within even aged stands. The relation between vulnerability to wind and height is clearer, taller trees
being more vulnerable. Removing larger trees would enable to reduce wind damage and reproduce
some aspects of natural dynamics where old trees are more vulnerable to the spruce budworm and
that tall and old firs are more vulnerable to wind damage. It would also have a beneficial effect on
treatment profitability, since the largest trees provide the best financial return. The CP14 does that,
but the harvest intensity is somewhat high to reproduce the effects of partial windthrow or
intermediate severity outbreaks. Stand selection for this treatment needs also to be made to ensure
that the small trees have a good response potential and that it does not lead to high-grading. Such a
practice when applied in third-cohort stands would involve converting these to the second-cohort
type.
The local intensity of tree removal as well as the level of harvesting over larger areas would be
important to consider in order to reduce wind damage. Partial cuts should avoid to be placed adjacent
to recent total cuts. Previous work has shown that the impact of adjacent cuts could even be more
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important than the effect of treatment [60]. Topography, as measured by the Topex was not retained
in the models of case studies 1 and 2; it was not tested in case study 3. This could be because variations
were small, such as in western Quebec, or that other factors, such as harvest intensity had a prevailing
effect. Even though soil drainage and surface deposit are known to play a role and have been retained
in Case study 1, their effect is not always easy to describe. In fact, confounded effects can be present,
taller stands being more frequent in deep, well drained soils associated with the most productive
sites. In addition, the resistance to uprooting of some species, such as black spruce, is not very
responsive to soil conditions [26].
Models have been developed in many parts of the world to predict the amount of damage along
clearcuts or after partial cutting [34]. Empirical models can be developed rapidly but have some limits
in terms of potential for extrapolation. Hybrid mechanistic models such as ForestGales have been
developed and present a better potential for extrapolation [34]. In Case study 3, the critical wind
speeds calculated with a modified version of ForestGales were not retained in the models. There
could be many reasons for this. Firstly, the treatment effect includes huge differences in spacing, so
that it already captures an important variable in ForestGales calculations. Secondly, the competition
index used has performed well in previous tests but may not be as efficient as distance-dependent
indices in complex stands such as those studied here. Very important also, the model uses the
mechanics of tree uprooting and stem breakage. However, wind damage has been shown to represent
roughly half of the mortality only. If we want to improve mortality predictions, we need to better
understand factors that are responsible for trees that die standing. It would have been interesting to
test individual tree vigor but this variable was not available.
In a context of ecosystem management, windthrow could be seen as a disturbance to mimic or
an interference with adapted practices. Past efforts in emulating natural disturbances have focused
mostly on fire effects [9]. Less effort has been placed in emulating other disturbances, even though
they may play an important role in some regions [5]. Using windthrow as a template for forest
management would also be quite challenging. The importance of total windthrow is relatively minor
in the ecosystem studied and some of its consequences are shared with fire, major differences being
present for the understory layer and the forest floor. Clearcutting could be used to reproduce cohort
1 stand type or to convert other stand types to this structure. However, large scale use of the
clearcutting system may lead to important changes in landscape patterns, especially if used in
ecosystems with a low fire recurrence [45].
Partial windthrow imprints are often very diffuse and their limits, difficult to identify, making
it difficult to decide what characteristics to reproduce. In addition, wind damage does not occur at
random but is very specific to some soil and stand types [11]. Nevertheless, various partial cuttings
methods could be used to regenerate cohort 2 or 3 stand types and maintain their pre-industrial
importance in the landscape. However, using partial cuts in stands where wind damage is more
typical may lead to undesired results, since these stands would already be more vulnerable to wind
damage. Adopting forest ecosystem management also needs to consider that harvesting does not
necessarily replace natural disturbances but can be additive [45] or interact with them [9]. Taylor and
MacLean [61] have shown that spruce budworm outbreaks could make residual stands more
vulnerable to wind damage, even long after the outbreak. They suggested that the level of partial
harvesting be reduced to compensate for expected losses. However, the impact on wood procurement
and treatment profitability should be examined.
Using knowledge of past disturbance regimes has also some drawbacks in a context of climate
change [62]. Saad et al. [48] have shown that climate change could extend the period when the soil is
unfrozen and expose trees to strong late fall winds. In addition, the current spruce budworm
outbreak is affecting ecosystems previously not impacted, probably in relation with climate change.
Thus, ecosystems may naturally have to face conditions that are outside the historical range of
disturbances, posing an important additional challenge in designing forest ecosystem management
strategies.
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5. Conclusions
Regardless of whether we want to use windthrow dynamics as a template in windthrow prone
areas or not, it is worth considering this disturbance when designing ecosystem management
strategies. Methods to maintain or convert stands to the first-cohort type are easy to design since they
would be based on clearcutting. The options that minimize wind damage would be to retain groups
of less vulnerable species, avoiding leaving balsam fir trees as residuals. Wind damage would also
be reduced if the practice was applied to convert third-cohort type stands to first-cohort type.
However, such a conversion would have a strong effect on species associated with uneven-aged
forests [37].
The second-cohort stand type can be maintained in that condition through the use of partial
cutting methods such as the CP14 (regionally known as CPPTM or HARP). This approach is feasible
and has already been integrated into regular operations. Recommendations on how to minimize
losses are available from this study and others [51,63].
Third-cohort type stands could be perpetuated with irregular shelterwood or selection cutting
approaches such as those presented here. However, these are more difficult to apply and objectives
may not be reached if mortality is too high. Although some of the driving variables have been
identified, research is still required to better understand mortality processes in these stands. Much
effort has been placed on modeling wind damage in these stands but this type of mortality may
represent only half of the mortality. Some stands where vigor is reduced may be converted to the
second-cohort type. A more complex structure could be developed in second-cohort stands to move
them into conditions of the third-cohort type, enabling to maintain their proportion in the landscape.
Research remains needed to test this kind of approach.
Using partial windthrow as a template remains more challenging than the use of fire because of,
among other things, its specificity. Reproducing partial windthrow attributes in places where it is a
significant disturbance would mean applying partial cuts in vulnerable stands, which could lead to
undesired outcomes, both in terms of maintaining a residual canopy and wood production. The level
of harvesting could be reduced to control this risk but the overall impact on wood procurement and
costs, as well as the protection benefits, would need to be assessed.
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